Abstract: Bhendi yellow vein mosaic virus (BYVMV) belongs to the monopartite begomovirus associated with the β satellite. As a single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) virus, it should be amenable to transcriptional and post-transcriptional gene silencing (TGS and PTGS). Previously, we had demonstrated C2, C4 and βC1 to be having different levels of influence on PTGS. Hence in the present study, a series of experiments such as agroinfiltration, chop-polymerase chain reaction (PCR), quantitative PCR (qPCR) and bisulfite next generation sequencing (NGS) were designed to analyse the involvement of BYVMV proteins on DNA methylation suppression. From the preliminary studies, we concluded that BYVMV genes were responsible for TGS suppression and C2, C4 genes from BYVMV were selected for further studies. Agroinfiltration experiments with mutant C2 and C4 partial tandem repeat (PTR) constructs of BYVMV have confirmed the role of C2 and C4 in DNA methylation impairment. The protoplast replication assay has shown that C4 was not an impediment for viral DNA replication and subsequent agroinfiltration studies with the C4 mutant BYVMV PTR construct have revealed the involvement of C4 in viral DNA movement.
Introduction
Geminiviruses are circular single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) viruses with twinned icosahedral particles that infect economically important plants and cause devastating effects on crop yield. Based on the genome organization, host range and vector, recently geminiviruses has been classified into nine genera Becurtovirus, Curtovirus, Grablovirus, Mastrevirus, Turncurtovirus, Topocuvirus, Capulavirus, Eragrovirus and Begomovirus [1] . Among these, the whitefly (Bemisia tabasi) transmitted begomovirus that infects dicot plants, is a diverse genus comprising of more than 288 species with either monopartite or bipartite genome [2] . Begomoviruses depend entirely on the host cellular machinery for their DNA replication, transcription, and translation [3, 4] . They replicate via rolling circle replication (RCR) that happens through the formation of the double-stranded DNA replicative form (RF). The intermediate RF is converted into a minichromosome using host proteins, which then serves as a template for viral DNA replication and bicistronic transcription [5] .
RNA silencing of invaded viruses is mediated by the host small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) at post-transcriptional level [3, 6] or at the chromatin level by histone/DNA modifications known as transcriptional gene silencing (TGS). Geminivirus minichromosomes succumb to TGS at chromatin level, either by the epigenetic modification of histone or by the methylation of DNA [7] . The addition of the methyl group to cytosine residues in the viral promoter is a stable modification that hinders viral DNA replication and transcription [8, 9] . The pattern of DNA methylation is conserved across the plant kingdom which is constantly maintained by the domain rearranged DNA methyltransferases (DRM1), methyltransferases 1 (MET1) and Chromomethylases [10] [11] [12] ; these enzymes methylate CG, CHG and CHH sites, respectively. DNA methylation on promoter sequences prevents active gene transcription [13, 14] . It has been established that AC1, AC2/C2 and V2 of begomovirus and βC1 of β satellite have the capacity to interfere with the DNA methylation cycle by affecting the methylation pathway proteins either directly or indirectly. These results suggest the suppression of methylation-mediated gene silencing by begomoviral proteins [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Bhendi yellow vein mosaic virus (BYVMV) is a monopartite begomovirus, associated with a β satellite molecule ( Figure 1E ,F). BYVMV is needed for DNA replication, encapsidation and viral movement, while β satellite is essential for high accumulation of viral DNA and the expression of typical symptoms [19, 20] . Apart from the βC1, BYVMV C2 and C4 also have a varying degree of post-transcriptional gene silencing (PTGS) suppressor activity [21, 22] . Mutation on BYVMV C2 drastically reduces viral DNA accumulation, which hints at a possible role of C2 in viral DNA replication [23] . To understand the suppression of TGS by BYVMV, the present work has been carried out.Analyses of C4 and C2 mutations by the high depth bisulfite next generation sequencing (NGS) revealed that both genes interfere with the DNA methylation. Intriguingly, plants co-infiltrated the with partial tandem repeat construct of C4 mutant BYVMV (C4MAPTR, refer Section 4.1) and βPTR (GenBank ID: AJ308425.1) remained asymptomatic. Further, studies on the protoplast and emerging leaf revealed that C4 has been involved in virus movement.
Results

BYVMV Interferes with DNA Methylation
It is well known that BYVMV is having C2, C4 and βC1 as suppressors with varying degrees of PTGS suppression [22] . C4 and βC1 are also symptom determinants [24] [25] [26] [27] . To understand BYVMV interference in the TGS pathway, we infiltrated pCAMBIAAPTR9 along with pBINβPTR4 (hereafter referred to as APTR and βPTR) (GenBank ID: AF241479.1 and AJ308425.1) into N. benthamiana plants and the infiltrated plants showed severe leaf curling at 21 days of post-infiltration (dpi). Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) screened plants were subjected to qPCR (Quantitative PCR) and Southern hybridization to assure the BYVMV high accumulation as we demonstrated previously ( Figure 1 ) [22, 23] . The viral DNA isolated from 13 N. benthamiana plants co-infiltrated with APTR and βPTR was digested with MSREs (Methylation-Sensitive Restriction Enzymes) such as Sau3AI, MboI and HpaII for chop-PCR. The MSRE's digested viral DNA sample was used for chop-PCR using primers of intergenic region (IR) ( 11 and 12) . The result showed a prominent reduction in amplification at least in one among the three enzymes (Supplementary Figure S1 ) when compared to undigested product. Intriguingly, complete reduction was observed with the C4 forward and V2 reverse primers which lie between the C4 and V2 genes yielding a 1.1 kb product (Supplementary Figure S1B) . To substantiate chop-PCR results, we performed qPCR to precisely estimate the copy number on digested viral DNA using BYVMV or a β satellite-specific primer and found over 90% reduction in HpaII or MboI digestion, respectively. In addition, the other two enzymes also showed >50% reduction of amplification when quantified using BYVMV or β satellite-specific primers, suggesting most of the viral DNA remains unmethylated (Figure 2A,B) . In chop-PCR and subsequent qPCR, we observed an amplification of viral DNA sequences with the MSRE digested samples. This is because the efficiency of chop-PCR depends on the availability of an MSRE site within the amplicon, enzyme activity and the presence of methylated DNA, which is mediated by the initial response of N. benthamiana. Chop-PCR and qPCR roughly reveal that BYVMV is impairing the DNA methylation.
In order to examine the methylation level of the viral DNA precisely and accurately, we preferred the bisulfite method followed by the NGS (next generation sequencing). Though there are different methods available for DNA methylation analysis, bisulfite sequencing is considered as a "gold standard" for single base resolution measurement of DNA methylation. Bisulfite coupled with the NGS method gives greater advantages over the conventional method of methylation analysis. DNA methylation analysis by conventional bisulfite conversion, cloning and sequencing of an individual clone is a long, time-consuming process whereby interpretation of the DNA methylation level is carried out by analysing 10 to 20 clones corresponding to the specific genomic loci. In contrast to this, the bisulfite-NGS method gives the greater advantage of analysing methylation levels at whole genome level. (Figure 2A,B) . In chop-PCR and subsequent qPCR, we observed an amplification of viral DNA sequences with the MSRE digested samples. This is because the efficiency of chop-PCR depends on the availability of an MSRE site within the amplicon, enzyme activity and the presence of methylated DNA, which is mediated by the initial response of N. benthamiana. Chop-PCR and qPCR roughly reveal that BYVMV is impairing the DNA methylation. In order to examine the methylation level of the viral DNA precisely and accurately, we preferred the bisulfite method followed by the NGS (next generation sequencing). Though there are different methods available for DNA methylation analysis, bisulfite sequencing is considered as a "gold standard" for single base resolution measurement of DNA methylation. Bisulfite coupled with the NGS method gives greater advantages over the conventional method of methylation analysis. DNA methylation analysis by conventional bisulfite conversion, cloning and sequencing of an individual clone is a long, time-consuming process whereby interpretation of the DNA methylation level is carried out by analysing 10 to 20 clones corresponding to the specific genomic loci. In contrast to this, the bisulfite-NGS method gives the greater advantage of analysing methylation levels at whole genome level. High depth analysis on the control plasmid revealed a bisulfite conversion rate of 80-82% at 2 µg ( Figure 2D ) and of 53-55% at 4 µg of the template DNA ( Figure 2C ). The 53-82% bisulfite conversion may be due to different concentration and size of the plasmid which led us to keep 2 µg viral DNA as a constant for the bisulfite treatment, anticipating 99% conversion owing to less size of the BYVMV (2.7 kb) and β satellite (1.3 kb) than the control plasmids (pBlue DNA A 5.7 and pBlue β 4.3 kb). The viral DNA was isolated from the APTR-and βPTR-infiltrated N. benthamiana plant at 21 dpi. Two micrograms of viral DNA was subjected to bisulfite treatment and converted to concatemers by RCA (rolling circle amplification) for NGS. The NGS data was analysed with COV (Coverage distribution of methylation sites) and MET (Methylation profiling) modules of MethGo. The percentage of methylation sites covered in the target DNA sequence is a critical factor for evaluating the quality of the sequencing data. Methylation sites with high coverage should provide accurate methylation status. The COV module of Methgo extracts the coverage value for each cytosine from the post-alignment data and subsequently produces a reverse cumulative plot for methylation sites in CG, CHG and CHH context where H refers to A, C or T [28] (Figure 3A) . The coverage map generated by the COV module had showed about 95% coverage of the cytosine methylation sites on the BYVMV viral genome with the 10× depth assuring the sequencing quality and data consistency ( Figure 3A,B) . Data analysis by Methgo tool revealed roughly 14-18% ( Figure 3C ) methylation of CG, CHH and CHG sites. This was considered as base level methylation when APTR along with βPTR were infiltrated. High depth analysis on the control plasmid revealed a bisulfite conversion rate of 80-82% at 2 µg ( Figure 2D ) and of 53-55% at 4 µg of the template DNA ( Figure 2C ). The 53-82% bisulfite conversion may be due to different concentration and size of the plasmid which led us to keep 2 µg viral DNA as a constant for the bisulfite treatment, anticipating 99% conversion owing to less size of the BYVMV (2.7 kb) and β satellite (1.3 kb) than the control plasmids (pBlue DNA A 5.7 and pBlue β 4.3 kb). The viral DNA was isolated from the APTR-and βPTR-infiltrated N. benthamiana plant at 21 dpi. Two micrograms of viral DNA was subjected to bisulfite treatment and converted to concatemers by RCA (rolling circle amplification) for NGS. The NGS data was analysed with COV (Coverage distribution of methylation sites) and MET (Methylation profiling) modules of MethGo. The percentage of methylation sites covered in the target DNA sequence is a critical factor for evaluating the quality of the sequencing data. Methylation sites with high coverage should provide accurate methylation status. The COV module of Methgo extracts the coverage value for each cytosine from the post-alignment data and subsequently produces a reverse cumulative plot for methylation sites in CG, CHG and CHH context where H refers to A, C or T [28] (Figure 3A) . The coverage map generated by the COV module had showed about 95% coverage of the cytosine methylation sites on the BYVMV viral genome with the 10× depth assuring the sequencing quality and data consistency ( Figure 3A ,B). Data analysis by Methgo tool revealed roughly 14-18% ( Figure  3C ) methylation of CG, CHH and CHG sites. This was considered as base level methylation when APTR along with βPTR were infiltrated. 
BYVMV Gene(s) Involved in Methylation Suppression
Based on the chop-PCR, qPCR and high depth analysis of bisulfite sequencing data, we assured that BYVMV genes or βC1 would have interfered with the DNA methylation. In order to identify whether BYVMV gene(s) were involved in TGS suppression, APTR alone infiltrated N. benthamiana plants were taken for further studies. The virus accumulation was confirmed by qPCR followed by Southern hybridization ( Figure 4A ,B). Chop-PCR was performed with various primers after digesting the viral DNA with MSREs and a significant reduction in amplification was found with at least one among the enzymes used when compared to the undigested one (Supplementary Figure  S2) . Chop-PCR analysis of 1.1 kb BYVMV genomic region which intervening between C4, V2 ORFs including IR, shows the complete absence of amplification in MSREs digested viral DNA samples. Interestingly, viral DNA copies determination by qPCR with MSREs digested viral DNA also demonstrates a more than 50% reduction in amplification, assuming that BYVMV genes should be involving in DNA methylation suppression ( Figure 4C ). In order to study the methylation pattern in an accurate manner, viral DNA isolated from APTR alone infiltrated N. benthamiana plants was subjected to bisulfite conversion and RCA. The concatamers were processed for Illumina sequencing as mentioned in the previous section.
The data that were analysed with one million reads by the MethGo software, which revealed approximately 4-5% methylation on a full-length BYVMV genome from the N. benthamiana plants, infiltrated with APTR alone ( Figure 4D ). Thus, we had confirmed the minimum level of DNA methylation in BYVMV. The coverage map generated by the COV module showed about 98% coverage of the cytosine methylation sites ( Figure 5 ). Chop-PCR and high depth analysis of bisulfite reads inferred that BYVMV gene(s) were involved in the suppression of DNA methylation in βC1. 
Based on the chop-PCR, qPCR and high depth analysis of bisulfite sequencing data, we assured that BYVMV genes or βC1 would have interfered with the DNA methylation. In order to identify whether BYVMV gene(s) were involved in TGS suppression, APTR alone infiltrated N. benthamiana plants were taken for further studies. The virus accumulation was confirmed by qPCR followed by Southern hybridization ( Figure 4A ,B). Chop-PCR was performed with various primers after digesting the viral DNA with MSREs and a significant reduction in amplification was found with at least one among the enzymes used when compared to the undigested one (Supplementary Figure S2) . Chop-PCR analysis of 1.1 kb BYVMV genomic region which intervening between C4, V2 ORFs including IR, shows the complete absence of amplification in MSREs digested viral DNA samples. Interestingly, viral DNA copies determination by qPCR with MSREs digested viral DNA also demonstrates a more than 50% reduction in amplification, assuming that BYVMV genes should be involving in DNA methylation suppression ( Figure 4C ). In order to study the methylation pattern in an accurate manner, viral DNA isolated from APTR alone infiltrated N. benthamiana plants was subjected to bisulfite conversion and RCA. The concatamers were processed for Illumina sequencing as mentioned in the previous section.
BYVMV C4 and C2 Hinders Transcriptional Gene Silencing
Analyses of the results of chop-PCR and bisulfite NGS showed that BYVMV genes act as suppressors of TGS. These genes are C2 and C4 of BYVMV, since they are known to exert various degree of PTGS interference activity. Therefore, in the present study, initially, C4was chosen for further exploration, since C4 is a proven suppressor of gene silencing (TGS and PTGS) and symptom determinant [22, 29, 30] . To analyse BYVMV C4's role in TGS suppression, a mutant APTR (C4MAPTR) was produced by introducing a stop codon at the N-terminal region of C4 ORF using mutagenic primers (Table 1 , Primers 17 and 18) without disrupting the overlapping C1 ORF. This produces a premature truncated 10 amino acid sequence of C4.N. benthamiana plants, co-infiltrated with APTR and βPTR, showed leaf curling at 21 dpi while APTR alone infiltrated plants producing mild symptoms ( Figure 6A and Table 2 ). As expected, C4MAPTR (PTR construct of C4 mutant 'A' DNA) alone inoculated N. benthamiana plants remained asymptomatic ( Figure 6A and Table 2 ). It was surprising that all N. benthamiana plants infiltrated with C4MAPTR along with βPTR, were asymptomatic even at 40 dpi ( Figure 6A ). 
Analyses of the results of chop-PCR and bisulfite NGS showed that BYVMV genes act as suppressors of TGS. These genes are C2 and C4 of BYVMV, since they are known to exert various degree of PTGS interference activity. Therefore, in the present study, initially, C4was chosen for further exploration, since C4 is a proven suppressor of gene silencing (TGS and PTGS) and symptom determinant [22, 29, 30] . To analyse BYVMV C4's role in TGS suppression, a mutant APTR (C4MAPTR) was produced by introducing a stop codon at the N-terminal region of C4 ORF using mutagenic primers (Table 1 , Primers 17 and 18) without disrupting the overlapping C1 ORF. This produces a premature truncated 10 amino acid sequence of C4. N. benthamiana plants, co-infiltrated with APTR and βPTR, showed leaf curling at 21 dpi while APTR alone infiltrated plants producing mild symptoms ( Figure 6A and Table 2 ). As expected, C4MAPTR (PTR construct of C4 mutant 'A' DNA) alone inoculated N. benthamiana plants remained asymptomatic ( Figure 6A and Table 2 ). It was surprising that all N. benthamiana plants infiltrated with C4MAPTR along with βPTR, were asymptomatic even at 40 dpi ( Figure 6A ). Viral DNA quantification by qPCR was done to explore the symptomatology of N. benthamiana plants infiltrated with C4MAPTR alone or C4MAPTR along with βPTR or βPTR alone. For all the infiltrated plants, DNA was extracted from all the leaves including the infiltrated leaves. As anticipated, APTR + βPTR inoculated plants showed higher viral DNA titre (2.5 × 10 7 copies) than APTR alone (6.9 × 10 6 copies) ( Figure 6B,C) . However, C4MAPTR alone (1.1 × 10 4 copies) or C4MAPTR along with βPTR-infiltrated plants (1.6 × 10 4 copies) showed fewer copies of viral DNA (Figure 6B,C) . This suggests C4 is having additional function(s) for the virus survival by being involved in replication or cell to cell movement or TGS suppression. The viral DNA was extracted from C4MAPTR-infiltrated N. benthamiana plant leaves at 21 dpi. Bisulfite conversion and RCA were performed with this DNA. To know the methylation pattern, viral DNA from plant leaves infiltrated with APTR alone or APTR along with βPTR or C4MAPTR alone or C4MAPTR along with βPTR, were used for bisulfite NGS. Exploring the coverage map of APTR alone and APTR along with βPTR revealed 98% and 80% coverage of methylation sites with a depth of 100× and 10×, respectively. This was similar to C4MAPTR inoculated N. benthamiana samples except for coverage depth (Supplementary Figures S3  and S4) . The bisulfite data analysis of the viral genome derived from N. benthamiana plants infiltrated with APTR alone (~0.6 million reads) or APTR along with βPTR (~0.7 million reads) showed consistent results that were observed in the previous data of wild type DNA infiltration ( Figure 6D,E) .
Intriguingly, the viral genome from plants infiltrated with C4MAPTR alone (~2.6 million reads) showed~28-30% methylation compared to 4-5% methylation of the viral genome from plants infiltrated with APTR alone ( Figure 6D ). The viral genome from the N. benthamiana plants infiltrated with C4MAPTR along with βPTR (~2 million reads) revealed~27-30% methylation compared tõ 14-18% of APTR and βPTR together ( Figure 6E ). When C4MAPTR alone or C4MAPTR along with βPTR were infiltrated, the viral genome from the plants showed an altered level of methylation (~27-30%) compared to the infiltration of wild type constructs (~5-18%). These results imply that the genome of BYVMV becomes susceptible to methylation in the absence of C4, since C4 mutation renders inefficient suppression of DNA methylation ( Figure 6D,E) .
Previous reports confirmed BYVMV C2 as a strong transactivator and weak suppressor of PTGS [22] . It was also demonstrated that AC2/C2 effectively interfered with the DNA methylation by interacting with the methylation cycle proteins [15] [16] [17] [18] . To evaluate the role of C2 on TGS impairment, the C2-deficient infectious construct (C2MAPTR) was infiltrated into N. benthamiana plants either as C2MAPTR alone or along with the β satellite (βPTR). All the C2 mutant construct-infiltrated plants were asymptomatic whereas the constructs of wild type BYVMV alone or BYVMV along with β satellite-infiltrated plants showed symptoms at 21 dpi [23] (Table 2 ). The qPCR analysis showed high accumulation of viral DNA in the plants infiltrated with APTR alone (7 × 10 6 copies) and APTR along with βPTR (1.3 × 10 7 copies) and less viral DNA accumulation in the plants infiltrated with C2MAPTR alone (5 × 10 3 copies) or C2MAPTR along with βPTR (9.1 × 10 5 copies) ( Figure 7A,B) .
In order to reveal the methylation profiles of the viral DNA from plants infiltrated with C2MAPTR alone or C2MAPTR along with βPTR, bisulfite NGS was performed. Coverage analysis of APTR alone or along with βPTR showed~90% and 85% coverage of methylation sites with a depth of 200× and 10×, respectively. Similarly, we found 98% and 80% coverage of methylation sites for C2MAPTR alone or along with βPTR samples with a depth of 10× and 100×, respectively (Supplementary Figures S5  and S6 ). The analyses of the viral genome were done on~0.6 million reads from plants infiltrated with APTR alone,~0.7 million reads from plants infiltrated with APTR along with βPTR,~2.8 million reads from plants infiltrated with C2MAPTR alone and~3.2 million reads from plants infiltrated with C2MAPTR along with βPTR. The analyses showed 4-6% methylation of viral DNA in APTR alone infiltrated plants, 13-18% methylation of viral DNA in APTR along with βPTR infiltrated plants, 14-18% methylation of viral DNA in C2MAPTR alone infiltrated plants and 55-60% methylation of viral DNA in C2MAPTR along with βPTR infiltrated plants ( Figure 7C,D) . The MET module analyses of methylation pattern by MethGo showed an increased methylation of the viral genome when plants were infiltrated with C2MAPTR alone or C2MAPTR along with βPTR. This value is significant when compared to the methylation values of the viral genome from plants infiltrated with APTR along with βPTR ( Figure 7C,D) . In conclusion, the viral genome methylation of plants infiltrated with C2MAPTR showed a higher value in the presence of β satellite, which signifies the higher level of C2 involvement in TGS suppression. Figure 7C,D) . In conclusion, the viral genome methylation of plants infiltrated with C2MAPTR showed a higher value in the presence of β satellite, which signifies the higher level of C2 involvement in TGS suppression. 
C4 Mutation Impairs Viral Movement
Plants were infiltrated with APTR alone or APTR along with βPTR or C4MAPTR alone or C4MAPTR along with βPTR, to find out the influence of C4 on replication and movement. qPCR was performed on leaves harvested from the inoculated N. benthamiana and newly emerged leaves to determine the BYVMV viral DNA accumulation. In order to avoid the initial template of viral DNA raised from the agroiniltration, the enriched viral DNA was subjected to DpnI digestion. Viral DNA quantification on inoculated leaves of N. benthamiana at 2 dpi showed prominent viral DNA accumulation in C4MAPTR-infiltrated leaves which was similar to APTR alone or along with βPTR ( Figure 8A,C) . On the other hand, qPCR results of the emerging leaves from the plants infiltrated either with C4MAPTR alone (32 copies) or C4MAPTR along with βPTR (54 copies) at 21 dpi showed less copies of viral DNA. (Figure 8B,D) . These plants were asymptomatic too. However, when APTR alone or APTR along with βPTR was infiltrated into N. benthamiana plants, they showed a high level 
Plants were infiltrated with APTR alone or APTR along with βPTR or C4MAPTR alone or C4MAPTR along with βPTR, to find out the influence of C4 on replication and movement. qPCR was performed on leaves harvested from the inoculated N. benthamiana and newly emerged leaves to determine the BYVMV viral DNA accumulation. In order to avoid the initial template of viral DNA raised from the agroiniltration, the enriched viral DNA was subjected to DpnI digestion. Viral DNA quantification on inoculated leaves of N. benthamiana at 2 dpi showed prominent viral DNA accumulation in C4MAPTR-infiltrated leaves which was similar to APTR alone or along with βPTR ( Figure 8A,C) . On the other hand, qPCR results of the emerging leaves from the plants infiltrated either with C4MAPTR alone (32 copies) or C4MAPTR along with βPTR (54 copies) at 21 dpi showed less copies of viral DNA. (Figure 8B,D) . These plants were asymptomatic too. However, when APTR alone or APTR along with βPTR was infiltrated into N. benthamiana plants, they showed a high level of viral accumulations in emerging leaves with mild or severe symptoms respectively at 21 dpi ( Figure 8B,D) . of viral accumulations in emerging leaves with mild or severe symptoms respectively at 21 dpi (Figure 8B,D) . The less viral DNA accumulation in emerging leaves of N. benthamiana must be due to the limited spread of virus movement. All these results confirmed the involvement of C4 in the movement of the virus in replication. Since it is established that C4 is involved in viral movement, its role in replication could be confirmed with a protoplast assay. Viral DNA accumulation in the protoplast was assessed with a standardised transfection protocol and viral DNA was extracted after 3 days of transfection followed by DpnI digestion to remove the initial template caused by the transfection. The assessment of viral DNA quantity in protoplasts transfected with APTR alone or C4MAPTR alone or APTR/C4MAPTR along with βPTR, showed an increased value ( Figure 9A,B) . The increased quantity of viral DNA accumulation upon protoplast transfection with C4MAPTR The less viral DNA accumulation in emerging leaves of N. benthamiana must be due to the limited spread of virus movement. All these results confirmed the involvement of C4 in the movement of the virus in replication. Since it is established that C4 is involved in viral movement, its role in replication could be confirmed with a protoplast assay. Viral DNA accumulation in the protoplast was assessed with a standardised transfection protocol and viral DNA was extracted after 3 days of transfection followed by DpnI digestion to remove the initial template caused by the transfection. The assessment of viral DNA quantity in protoplasts transfected with APTR alone or C4MAPTR alone or APTR/C4MAPTR along with βPTR, showed an increased value ( Figure 9A,B) . The increased quantity of viral DNA accumulation upon protoplast transfection with C4MAPTR alone or along with βPTR, suggests that C4 is not an impediment for viral replication. The assay with the emerging leaves and protoplasts confirms the involvement of C4 in viral DNA movement. alone or along with βPTR, suggests that C4 is not an impediment for viral replication. The assay with the emerging leaves and protoplasts confirms the involvement of C4 in viral DNA movement. 
Discussion
Small RNAs (sRNAs) produced by the plants are specific in targeting the RNA of the invading viruses as an endeavour of PTGS [31] [32] [33] . As a counter activity, geminiviruses encode an array of proteins (i.e., C2, C4, V2, C5 and βC1) which have the property to impair PTGS. It has been already established that BYVMV has three suppressors that are involved in PTGS hindrance. Further geminiviral double-stranded DNA intermediates are the potential target of RNA-mediated DNA methylation (RdDM) which is accomplished by short interfering RNAs (siRNAs). This in turn hinders geminiviral gene transcription and DNA replication at chromatin level. The notion that the repressive epigenetic mark of TGS established against geminiviral chromatin, comes from several lines of evidence which describe DNA methylation as an effective arm to hinder viral replication. However, the geminiviruses have a group of proteins-AC2/C2, V2, AC1 of begomoviruses and βC1 of β satellite [16, [34] [35] [36] [37] to counteract the TGS mechanism. Based on these observations, it was speculated that BYVMV, a monopartite geminivirus, should encode TGS suppressors. To evaluate BYVMV interference with the DNA methylation, the accumulation of BYVMV was assessed by Figure 9 . Evaluation of viral DNA accumulation in Protoplasts. Quantitative PCR using BYVMV-specific primer (A) and using β satelite-specific primer (B) showing the copy number of viral DNA from the mesophyll protoplasts of N. benthamiana when transfected with various PTR constructs of BYVMV.
Small RNAs (sRNAs) produced by the plants are specific in targeting the RNA of the invading viruses as an endeavour of PTGS [31] [32] [33] . As a counter activity, geminiviruses encode an array of proteins (i.e., C2, C4, V2, C5 and βC1) which have the property to impair PTGS. It has been already established that BYVMV has three suppressors that are involved in PTGS hindrance. Further geminiviral double-stranded DNA intermediates are the potential target of RNA-mediated DNA methylation (RdDM) which is accomplished by short interfering RNAs (siRNAs). This in turn hinders geminiviral gene transcription and DNA replication at chromatin level. The notion that the repressive epigenetic mark of TGS established against geminiviral chromatin, comes from several lines of evidence which describe DNA methylation as an effective arm to hinder viral replication. However, the geminiviruses have a group of proteins-AC2/C2, V2, AC1 of begomoviruses and βC1 of β satellite [16, [34] [35] [36] [37] to counteract the TGS mechanism. Based on these observations, it was speculated that BYVMV, a monopartite geminivirus, should encode TGS suppressors. To evaluate BYVMV interference with the DNA methylation, the accumulation of BYVMV was assessed by qPCR in the plants infiltrated with PTRs of BYVMV alone or along with β satellite and the C2 and C4 mutated genome. Chop-PCR analyses demonstrated that BYVMV gene(s) were involved in the prevention of methylation (Supplementary Figure S2) . To substantiate the results of chop-PCR, high depth bisulfite sequencing was done. This confirmed that the viral genomes from plants, infiltrated with either BYVMV APTR alone or along with βPTR, were having less than 4-18% methylation. These data analyses clearly prove that BYVMV impaired the DNA methylation. Similar results were derived from Tomato golden mosaic virus (TGMV), Beet curly top virus (BCTV), Tomato yellow leaf curl China virus (TYLCCV) and Tomato yellow leaf curl Sardinia virus (TYLCSV) [16, 17, 34, 35] . Almost in all cases, the conventional cloning method was used to predict the methylation level from 10-20 clones of viral DNA. In contrast, in the present study, we used NGS to generate a million reads to reveal the methylation status of the BYVMV genome, which providesa more consistent and accurate methylation level than traditional approaches.
The Previous studies with TYLCCV, East African cassava mosaic Cameron virus (EACMCV) and African cassava mosaic virus-Cameron (ACMV-CM) confirmed the role of C4 in symptom production and suppression of PTGS [27] [28] [29] . Hence, the C4 mutant BYVMV (C4MAPTR) was taken for initial studies. However, the C4MAPTR-infiltrated N. benthamiana plants remained asymptomatic even when it was infiltrated along with cognate β satellite (βPTR), which is known for its symptom severity [19, 22] . The qPCR of the viral genome derived from plants infiltrated with C4MAPTR alone (1.1 × 10 4 copies) or C4MAPTR along with βPTR (1.6 × 10 4 copies), showed lower viral DNA accumulation than wild type PTR constructs ( Figure 6B,C) . The analysis of methylation profiles using MethGo showed 28-30% methylation of the viral genome from plants infiltrated with C4MAPTR alone or C4MAPTR along with βPTR ( Figure 6D,E) . This suggests that C4 is involved in the suppression of TGS. Earlier, it had been shown that the C4-deficient TYLCV-Sardinia and Tomato leaf curl virus (ToLCV-Australia) remained infectious with a significant difference in symptoms compared to the wild type virus [38] . Consequently, it has been shown that BCTV or ToLCV-Australia C4 produced virus-like symptoms when expressed in transgenic tobacco or tomato [39, 40] , representing C4 participation in symptom development. In the present work, BYVMV C4 was studied and demonstrated for its role in symptom determination, as observed in earlier studies. Further, its role in TGS suppression was also studied since the suppression of DNA methylation and the reversal of TGS by C4 was reported only with a natural recombinant begomovirus (Y194) infecting Malvastrum coromandelianum. The Y194 C4 is almost identical (84 out of 85 amino acids) to that of Pepper leaf curl china virus (PepYLCCNV) and the nucleotide sequence except the C4 gene has~97% identity with TYLCCNV [29] . The DNA methylation suppressor activity of C4 from Y194 virus has been elucidated by analysing the 25 bisulfite clones which represent the methylation status in the particular 366 nt long viral DNA fragment. Whereas in the present study, the DNA methylation suppressor activity of BYVMV C4 has been proved by analysing 2.6 million bisulfite reads from C4MAPTR alone and~2 million reads from C4MAPTR along with βPTR infiltrated samples. It is interesting to note that millions of BYVMV reads were mapped with all over its genome which in turn gave a highly accurate methylation status. When compared to~4-18% viral DNA methylation level of either APTR alone or APTR along with βPTR samples,~28-30% of viral DNA methylation with either C4MAPTR alone or along with βPTR confirms the role of BYVMV C4 in viral DNA methylation suppression. When the C4 mutant constructs infiltrated in N. benthamiana plants either alone or along with β satellite, the emerging leaves were totally devoid of BYVMV accumulation. In addition, the protoplast assay with C4MAPTR showed the retention of replication potential like APTR. This confirmed that C4 was not an impediment for viral DNA replication but was involved in the viral movement. In monopartite begomoviruses, the V1 might have NSP activity as had been reported in Tomato leaf curl virus, Israel (TYLCV-Is). In TYLCV-Is the CP was localized in the nucleus which retained the import and export processes [41] [42] [43] . The CP of TYLCV-Is also displayed a high affinity toward ssDNA molecules with slight binding property with double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) [43] . It has both nuclear localization signal (NLS) and nuclear exporting (NES) signal which enable the nucleo-cytoplasmic transport of TYLCV DNA [41, 43] . Similarly, the CP of BYVMV was also found to be localized in the nucleus since it has NLS and NES [44] . However, there is an ambiguity regarding the proteins involved in movement. The earlier reports had proposed that V2 or C4 might act as movement protein (MP) without concrete evidence [38, 41, 45, 46] . Based on these results, we are proposing that BYVMV C4 should act as an MP. This has to be confirmed by performing DNA binding, cellular localization and protein-protein interaction studies with the C4 and CP. Previously, it had been shown that AC2/C2 of TGMV/BCTV could perturb TGS and drastically reduce the plant DNA methylation by inactivating Adenosine kinase (ADK) of the methyl cycle [34, 35, 47] . In yet another mechanism, it had been confirmed that C2 functioned as an impediment for the proteasome-mediated degradation of S-adenosyl-methionine decarboxylase 1 (SAMDC1) [35] . This led to acute disturbance in the balance between S-adenosine methionine (SAM) and decarboxylated S-adenosine methionine (dcSAM). Based on these observations of AC2/C2 role in TGS interference, BYVMV C2 was selected for further exploration, since it had already demonstrated to be a strong transactivator and a week suppressor of PTGS [22] . Indeed, the C2 mutation led to a drastic reduction in the viral DNA accumulation (Figure 7A ). High depth bisulfite sequencing analysis demonstrated that C2 was a suppressor of TGS like the AC2/C2 of TGMV, BCTV and BSCTV [35, 48] . However, C2MAPTR along with βPTR-infiltrated N.benthamiana plant showed 55-60% methylation, which is higher than C4MAPTR alone or along with βPTR (28-30%). The exact reason remains to be deciphered for the presence of hypermethylation on viral DNA upon C2MAPTR along with βPTR infection. Probably itmay be due to viral DNA accumulation or other reasons. The BYVMV C2 mutation had reduced the viral DNA accumulation by producing hypermethylation on the BYVMV genome in CG, CHG and CHH context ( Figure 7C,D) . This suggested that C2 had influenced the common methylation cycle than a particular methyltransferase activity. It is interesting to note that βC1 had been shown to impair the TGS by inhibiting the activity of S-adenosyl homocysteine hydrolase (SAHH) [18] . However, BYVMV βC1 did not have any role on the TGS interference, since C4MAPTR or C2MAPTR inoculated along with βPTR revealed hypermethylation. Though TGS suppressor activity was exhibited by C2 and C4, the symptom production and viral DNA accumulation was lesser when N. benthamiana plants were infiltrated with APTR alone than APTR along with βPTR. This is because βC1 is a multifunctional protein, known to play a stronger role in PTGS suppression and symptom determination than C2 and C4 [22] . Further it also interacts with many host proteins and enhances viral DNA accumulation and symptom production [25, 49] . Hence, it is concluded that the effective infection in host plants is governed by a cumulative activity of C2, C4 and βC1.
Materials and Methods
Cloning
pAPTR4 plasmid containing full-length DNA-A of BYVMV (2741 nt) (GenBank Accession No: AF241479.1) [19] was used for making a mutation in the N-terminal of C4 ORF. The entire C4 ORF lies within the C1 ORF under the complementary reading frame ( Figure 1E) . A stop codon was introduced in the N-terminal of C4 ORF at the 11th amino acid (UCA to UAA) by a single nucleotide change by using mutagenic primers (Table 1 , Primers 17 and 18) without affecting the C1 coding sequence. The PCR conditions and DpnI digestion were performed as per the manufacturer's instructions (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The plasmid containing the specific mutation in the N-terminal of C4 ORF was selected and named as pKK1.The full-length BYVMV containing the mutated C4 sequence was released from pKK1 by EcoRV and SacI digestion and the resulting 2.7 kb BYVMV fragment was cloned in the same restriction sites of pAPTR5. Thus, 1.9 mer APTR plasmid was created and the plasmid was renamed as pKK2. A 600 bp fragment containing the intergenic region (IR) and a part of C1 and V2 ORF was released from pOK12 [50] 0.2 mer A DNA plasmid [23] by SacI and EcoRV digestion. This 600 bp fragment was cloned in pKK2 on the same restriction sites and the resulting clone was named as pKK3 1.2 mer. This pKK3 clone contains PTR on both sides of the BYVMV. The entire 1.2 mer APTR was released from pKK3 by SalI and SacI digestion and the released fragment was cloned into pBIN PLUS vector at the corresponding sites. The resulting plasmid was renamed as pBIN-C4MAPTR, mobilized to Agrobacterium strain EHA 105 by triparental mating and then used for agroinfiltration experiments [51] .
pCAMBIA C2MAPTR construct was created by Sam Aldrin [23] . Briefly, two stop codons were introduced in the N-terminal region of C2 by using mutagenic primers (Table 1, Primers 19-22) . C2 mutations were introduced in the pAPTR4 plasmid which contained full length A DNA. In C2 ORF, the seventh serine residue and tenth lysine residue was converted into stop codons. pAPTR4 containing two C2 mutations was digested with EcoRV and SacI and cloned in pAPTR5 to produce pC2mut-APTR6, which contains a wild type copy of C2 ORF. In order to remove the wild type C2, a 600 bp BYVMV fragment was released from pOK 0.2 mer by digestion with EcoRV and XhoI and cloned into pC2MAPTR6 at the site of EcoRV and SalI. This created pBKS 1.2 mer C2MAPTR. The pBKS 1.2 mer C2MAPTR was digested with SacI and XhoI and cloned into pCAMBIA 2301 at the site of SacI and SalI to produce pCAMBIA-C2MAPTR (C2MAPTR). All the clones were confirmed by restriction digestion.
Agroinfiltration
The PTR constructs of BYVMV was mobilized into Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain LBA 4404 or EHA 105 by triparental mating. Agroinfiltration was performed as reported previously [22, 31] . Briefly, the transconjugants were grown in 50 mL of AB broth (AB media salts + AB media Buffer + Glucose (0.5 g/100 mL)) with the respective antibiotics (Rifampicin-10 µg/mL, Kanamycin-50 µg/mL) and 100µM Acetosyringone. The cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 6000 rpm for 5 min at 0.5 OD 600 . The pelletted culture was then resuspended in an infiltration medium [10 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM MES pH 5.5, Acetosyringone (100 µM)]. The wild type N. benthamiana plants were used for the infiltration studies. For co-infiltration, each Agrobacterium tumefaciens culture was grown up to OD 600 0.5 and equal volume was mixed prior to infiltration.
Viral DNA Isolation
Viral DNA was extracted from the total leaves (both the infiltrated and non-filtrated leaves) or specifically infiltrated leaves of N. benthamiana by CTAB-alkaline lysis method [52] . 1 g of N. benthamiana leaf sample was ground with liquid N2 and thoroughly mixed with 10 mL of 2× CTAB. The ground homogenous mixer was transferred to 2 mL tubes and kept at 60 • C for 5-10 min to neutralize the degrading enzymes. The samples were brought to room temperature and the total DNA was isolated via conventional Chloroform: Isoamyl alcohol (24:1) wash and absolute alcohol precipitation method. The final aliquot was resuspended in 200 µL of 0.1×Tris-EDTA (TE) buffer pH 8. In the case of viral DNA isolated from infiltrated leaf, the samples were treated with a DpnI enzyme to remove the initial template coming from the bacteria. With this aliquot 400 µL of freshly prepared 1% SDS and 0.2 M NaOH solution was added. The contents were mixed thoroughly and kept on ice for 15 min. With these contents 300 µL of 3 M sodium acetate (pH 5.2) was added. The contents were mixed gently and kept on ice for 30 min. The tubes were centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min at 4 • C and the top supernatant was transferred to a new tube. Along with this content, an equal volume of absolute alcohol was added and mixed well. The solution was kept for precipitation at −20 • C for 2 h. The tubes were centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 10 min at 4 • C. The top supernatant was removed and the pellet was washed with 70% alcohol and vacuum dried. The pellet was resuspended with sterile double distilled water. With this aliquot one half volume of 7.5 M Ammonium acetate and 2.5 volume of absolute alcohol was added. The contents were mixed gently and kept for overnight precipitation at −70 • C. The tubes were centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 10 min and the supernatant was removed. The pellet was washed with 70% alcohol and dried under a vacuum. Finally, the pellet was thoroughly resuspended with 20 µL of sterile double-distilled water and 2 µL of the sample was used for PCR analysis.
Chop-PCR
Three Methylation-Sensitive Restriction Enzymes (MSREs) such as Sau3AI, MboI, and HpaII were selected for chop-PCR. The BYVMV viral DNA isolated from the infiltrated plants was quantified by fluorimetry using Hoechst 33258 dye and an equal quantity of viral DNA was digested with MSREs. 300 ng of isolated viral DNA was digested with 10 units of each MSRE with a total volume of 20 µL per reaction. For each reaction mixture, buffers specific to the enzyme were used at 1× final concentration and incubated at 37 • C for 3 h. For control, the same quantity of DNA was taken without the enzyme. PCR was performed by taking an equal quantity of digested and undigested viral DNA samples as templates with various primers (Table 1 ) and proper controls.
Southern Hybridization
Isolated viral DNA was quantified using a fluorescent Hoechst 33258 dye. 5 µg of isolated viral DNA from each plant sample was loaded on 0.8% agarose gel and electrophoresed at 100 V in 1× TNE buffer (40 mM Tris-acetate, pH 7.5, 20 mM sodium acetate and 2 mM EDTA) [53, 54] . After electrophoresis the gel was treated with 250 mL of denaturation solution for 30 min under constant shaking. The gel was washed with sterile water and treated with 250 mL of neutralization solution by keeping it under constant shaking for 30 min; DNA was further transferred on to the Biobond TM nylon transfer membrane (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) (using 20× SSC (Saline Sodium Citrate buffer-0.3 M Na 3 C 6 H 5 O 7 , 3 M NaCl pH 7.0). The hybridization, labeling and detection of nucleic acid was carried out by following the instructions from Alkphos' direct labelling and detection system (GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK).
Quantitative PCR (qPCR)
Absolute quantification of the viral DNA was done by standard curve method using ABI 7000 sequence detection systems from Applied Biosystems, Foster city, CA, USA. Standards were prepared by using plasmids having a single copy of the viral DNA genome which was used for making serial dilutions from 10 6 to 10 9 . The real-time PCR master mix contains 1× SYBR green mix, target sequence-specific forward and reverse primers at 10 pM concentration, Template DNA (50 ng) and sterile double-distilled(dd) water to make the total volume 20 µL. PCR cycling parameters include 1 cycle of 50 • C for 2 min, 1 cycle of 95 • C for 3 min, 40 cycles each of 95 • C for 15 s followed by 60 • C for 1 min. The viral copy number was determined on the basis of threshold Ct values. A dissociation curve was chosen for the reaction specificity assessment using target DNA-specific peaks. Three biological samples were taken in triplicates to get consistent values and data were analysed using ABI PRISM 7000 system SDS software (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).
Protoplast Isolation and Transfection
Protoplast isolation and transfection were done by following the Sheen lab protocol [55] . Leaf mesophyll protoplast was isolated from 4-6 weeks old N. benthamiana plant leaves by using cellulase onozuka R-10 and Macerozyme R-10. The enzyme solution was prepared by dissolving 1.5% cellulose R10 (w/v), 0.4% Macerozyme R10 (w/v) and 20 mM KCl in 20 mM MES pH 5.7. The solution was incubated at 55 • C for 10 min to inactivate the DNase, protease and increase the enzyme solubility. The mixture was cooled to 25 • C and 10 mM CaCl 2 and 0.1% BSA was added and dissolved completely. The final clear and light brown colour enzyme solution was filtered into a clean petridish using a 0.45 µm syringe filter. The leaf blade was finely cut into small strips using a sharp blade and the leaf strips were immediately immersed in the enzyme mixture without delay. This setup was kept undisturbed under a vacuum and dark conditions for 3 h. After incubation, the enzyme solution containing the protoplasts was gently swirled and filtered using a fiber mesh. The isolated protoplasts were washed with W5 solution (154 mM NaCl, 125 mM CaCl 2 and 5 mM KCl dissolved in 2 mM MES pH 5.7) and counted using Haemocytometer. The protoplasts were diluted to the desired concentration using MMG (0.4M Mannitol, and 15 mM MgCl 2 dissolved in 4 mM MES pH 5.7) solution and 2 × 10 5 cells were taken for transfection of each plasmid construct.
The PEG-CaCl 2 (0.2 M mannitol, 100 mM CaCl 2 dissolved in 40% PEG 4000 (w/v)) solution was used for protoplast transfection. The transfection mixture was prepared by adding 7 µg of plasmid DNA (various PTR constructs of BYVMV), 2 × 10 5 protoplasts with a total volume of 100 µL, 50 µg of calf thymus DNA (Carrier DNA) and 110 µL of PEG-CaCl 2 solution in a clean 1.5 mL tube. The transfection mixture was mixed completely by tapping gently and kept undisturbed at 25 • C for 20 min.After incubation, the mixture was washed with W5 solution and the cells were recovered by centrifugation at 100× g for 2 min. The pellet containing transfected protoplasts was resuspended in WI solution and incubated for 3 days.After the incubation period, the protoplasts were lysed and total DNA was isolated by 2× CTAB method. The isolated DNA was treated with DpnI to degrade the initial template arising from the transfection. Further DNA was subjected to chloroform: Isoamyl alcohol wash twice and precipitated with absolute alcohol. The final aliquot was resuspended in 0.1× TE buffer pH 8. Absolute quantification of viral DNA was done by standard curve method by taking 50 ng of total DNA from each sample.
Bisulfite Conversion
Bisulfite conversion of viral DNA was performed using an Epitect bisulfite conversion and cleanup kit (Cat. No: 59104, Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). Specific kit buffers were diluted with ethanol as per the manufacturer's recommendations. Since the bisulfite method solely depends on the complete conversion of cytosine and the complete non-conversion of 5-mC, initially, we decided to compare the sensitivity of the method by utilizing different sizes of DNA plasmid and concentration by keeping the kit manufacturer's recommended temperature (60 • C) as constant. Towards achieving an effective conversion rate, we transformed pBlue Script II plasmid containing full-length BYVMV (pBlue DNA A, 5.7 kb) or β satellite (pBlue β, 4.3 kb) into a methylation-deficient E. coli strain ET12567 (dcm -dam -hsdM -). Various concentrations of plasmids (0.5, 1, 2 and 4 µg) isolated from ET12567 were subjected to bisulfite conversion without shearing the DNA. The DNA thus converted was subjected to rolling circle amplification (RCA) with the random primers as described earlier [56] . A prominent amplification was found only with 2 or 4 µg concentration and the concatemers were submitted for NGS (refer Sections 4.10 and 4.11). The output data was analysed with MethGo software (refer Section 4.11) for graphical representation of the methylation level of different genomic regions of BYVMV; it was concluded that 2 µg DNA was optimal for the bisulfite conversion.
The bisulfite reaction components consist of 2 µg of the viral DNA sample (with total volume of 20 µL), 85 µL of bisulfite mix, 35 µL of DNA protect buffer and RNase free water to make the final volume of 140 µL. The DNA protect buffer was turned from green to blue upon resuspending the DNA-bisulfite mix, which indicated sufficient mixing and the correct pH. For bisulfite conversion, a separate PCR protocol was followed as per the kit manual. The PCR cycle has an alternate cycle of denaturation and incubation which includes 5 min at 95 • C, 25 min at 60 • C, 5 min at 95 • C, 85 min at 60 • C, 5 min at 95 • C, 175 min at 60 • C and an indefinite hold at 20 • C. The DNA clean-up steps were performed by following the protocol from the kit manual using DNA extraction columns and buffers given with the kit. Following conversion, desulphonation and washing steps, the final aliquot of DNA was eluted using an elution buffer with a total volume of 20 µL and then immediately used for RCA [56] .
The methylation-deficient E. coli strain ET12567 (dam -dcm -hsdM -) was used to get the unmethylated control DNA for the bisulfite experiment. Further, a plasmid containing the full length genome of β satellite was transformed to ET12567 and the transformant colonies were selected on suitable antibiotic agar media. The β satellite plasmid isolated from the ET12567 was confirmed by restriction digestion and used as unmethylated DNA control. The control DNA was processed as similar to the test sample for Bisulfite conversion and RCA. The RCA product proceeded for NGS.
RCA
RCA was performed in vitro using φ29 DNA polymerase which can amplify the bisulfite converted viral DNA. The reaction mix contained 1× φ29 DNA polymerase reaction Buffer, 1 mM dNTP mix, 50 µM Exo-resistant random primers and 50 ng of template DNA. The mixture was mixed gently and the total volume was made to 20 µL with nuclease free water. The template was denatured at 95 • C for 3 min and then cooled to room temperature. As soon as the mixture cooled, 5 units of φ29 DNA polymerase (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) and 0.02 units of pyrophosphatase (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) were added and incubated at 30 • C for 72 h. Finally, the enzyme was inactivated by incubating the reaction mix at 65 • C for 10 min. DNA amplification was confirmed on 0.8% agarose gel.
DNA Processing for Illumina Sequencing and Library Preparation
The RCA product was directly used as a template for Illumina sequencing to get the reads of bisulfite converted BYVMV viral DNA sequences [57] . For Illumina sequencing, 200 ng of DNA was sheared using Covaris S2 sonicator (Covaris, Woburn, MA, USA). This process generated 150 bp long DNA fragments and the fragment size distribution was checked on Agilent 2200 tape station with D1000 DNA screen tapes and reagents (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) and purified using high prep magnetic beads (Magbio Genomics, Gaithersburg, MD, USA). The purified fragments were end repaired, adenylated and ligated to Illumina multiplex barcode adapters, as per the kit protocol. Illumina Universal adapter (5 -AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACACTCTTTCCCTACACGACGCTCTTCCGATCT-3 ) and Index Adapter (5 -GATCGGAAGAGCACACGTCTGAACTCCAGTCAC [INDEX]ATCTCGTAT GCCGTCTTCTGCTTG-3 [INDEX]) were used in this study. The adapter-ligated DNA was purified and amplified for 6 cycles of PCR using Illumina-compatible primers. The final PCR product was purified with high prep beads followed by primary quality control check. The Illumina-compatible sequencing library was initially quantified by Qubit fluorimeter (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) and its fragment distribution was analysed on Agilent 2200 Tape station.
Mapping Cytosine Methylation Using MethGo
MethGo is Python-based software designed for the analysis of data from whole genome bisulfite sequencing (WGBS) and reduced representation of bisulfite sequencing (RRBS) [28] . Prior to MethGo analysis, the WGBS reads should be proceeded for the removal of adapter sequences using trimmomatic software and aligned to the reference genome using BS-Seeker2. BS-Seeker2 performs genome editing, mapping bisulfite sequence reads against the given reference genome and calling methylation levels expeditiously [58] . We used MethGo and BS-Seeker2 for the analysis of DNA methylation by following the default settings. Coverage of methylation sites is a criterion for assessing the quality of methylation data. The COV module of MethGo software extracts the coverage for each cytosine from the BS-Seeker alignment file and generates a reverse cumulative plot for methylation sites in CG, CHG and CHH context (where H refers to A, C or T). The quality of NGS data can be easily evaluated by analysing the percentage of methylation sites covered and the depth of coverage (x). Methylation sites with high coverage is likely to provide accurate methylation status. The y-axis of the coverage map represents the percentage of methylation sites covered in the given genome from 0 to 100 and the x-axis represents the depth of coverage (x). The raw data resulting from BYVMV bisulfite NGS was deposited in NCBI Sequence Read Archive (SRA) with Bioproject reference number: PRJNA428793 (SRP128162). 
